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 Werner Woods - known far and wide as &quot;Woody&quot; - of Woody's Bar and Grill in
Farallon -  is retiring after years as a local institution. Come and say goodbye on this Friday
13th.

      

Woody's  was the dream of many of us - to own a sea-side bar filled with friends - offering fresh
sea-food, inexpensive drinks, great music and tons of advice to newcomers to Panama.

  

Many of us decided to move to Panama based on the pioneering that Woody and Monique have
done. They carved the way for many of us to be here  -  it is time to say &quot;Thank You and
Goodbye&quot;.

  

Declining health dictates that Woody needs to retire - in fact The Hockey Hall of Fame has
called - and he has no choice - this is a forced retirement.

  

Come and say &quot;Thank You&quot; to the man that made many of our lives in Panama
possible.

  

This Friday the 13th - a perfect night - the incredible band Envicta - playing 60's, 70's, 80's and
90's tunes in English -  have donated their services - we have singers, a fantastic buffet ($10
buys you the best deal in Panama) - and dancing - yours truly will be M.C.' ing. Come say thank
you to an amazing man. 

  

Fireworks, a bonfire, great friends - this is a night not to be missed.

  

This is a secret - so don't tell Woody - be at Woody's before 6:00 PM, if you want the buffet
-please RSVP now (so they can buy enough food) 

  

This is where the expat community comes together to show our solidarity - to show each other
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that we are not alone here in Panama -  that we care, and we will be there for each other when
it really matters - no hair appointments, or shopping needs come before the this - this is where
we show each other that we are there for them. Talk is cheap.

  

BE THERE OR BE SQUARE.

  

Roberto Chocolaté

  

The Retirement Detective
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